
Classical Music

It’s not just about dead European 
men anymore!



We are all in changing times

- I am by no means an expert
- I am in the same boat as you! I continue research and learning.
- Here is the little I knew going in to this.

Given the times, an emphasis has been made in the presentation on Black 
musicians.  However, we need better representation of all groups.  Other diversity 
ideas are scattered throughout.



Music for early Violin study

Grades 0, 1, 2

“Music by Black Composers Vol. 1” - Ludwig, 2018 https://www.musicbyblackcomposers.org/

“Violin Music by Women” - Dr. Cooper

“The Blue and Green Book of Violin Tunes” edited By Bonnie Greene

https://www.musicbyblackcomposers.org/


Warm up chorales

So much lovely Bach!    Then “Bach and Before for Strings” brought in a few more 
composers! But is there anything more recent that 225 years old?

Quincy Hilliard “Chorales for Beginning and Intermediate String or Full Orchestra”

Kjos, 2000  http://kjos.vo.llnwd.net/o28/pdf/O1077F%20-%20Score%20(24p).pdf

https://kjos.com/chorales-for-beginning-intermediate-strng-or-full-orch.html
http://kjos.vo.llnwd.net/o28/pdf/O1077F%20-%20Score%20(24p).pdf


Music for the String Classroom

Grade 2, 3

Joseph Boulogne arr. Burns “Symphony No. 2” - String Orchestra, Medium

Florence Price arr. Perna “The Old Boatman” - String Orchestra, Medium

William Grant Still “Danzas de Panama” - String Orchestra or Quartet, Medium to 
Medium Advanced

https://www.jwpepper.com/Symphony-XI-%232/10765677.item#/submit
https://www.jwpepper.com/The-Old-Boatman/11206042.item#/submit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D73V-7KIsjw&t=423s


trad. arr. Gruselle “Follow the Drinking Gourd” - String Orchestra - Medium 

(White Female arranger of an African American spiritual)

William Owens “Carpathia” FJH, Grad 2.5 http://www.fjhmusic.com/strings/st6247.htm

https://www.jwpepper.com/Follow-the-Drinking-Gourd/2475418.item#/
http://www.fjhmusic.com/strings/st6247.htm


Reynard Burns

This wonderful educator and composer and a huge range of original compositions 
and arrangements

He writes for string orchestra, mixed ensemble, in many 

diverse styles

And he has FREE LESSON PLANS

http://www.stringssheetmusic.com/

http://www.stringssheetmusic.com/


Advanced String Orchestra works

Ulysses Kay - “Six Dances for String Orchestra” 

Rudy Perrault - “Exodus” for quartet is his best known work 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wp-4swkyiGU
https://www.d.umn.edu/~rperraul/Samples/Samples.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Amkd1NXcU0


Adolfus Hailstork

An incredible living African American Composer.

“Sonata de Chiesa” - for String Orchestra. Advanced

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANxqIgHgxpA

“Essay for Strings” is a bit like “Adagio for Strings”. Not much to the bass part, but 
a beautiful work https://issuu.com/theodorepresser/docs/hailstork_essay_issuu_complete

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANxqIgHgxpA
https://issuu.com/theodorepresser/docs/hailstork_essay_issuu_complete


Music for Full Orchestra in the Classroom

Joseph Boulogne “Symphony 1”/”Overture to L’Amant Anonyme” 

- 0200 2000 Strings, Medium

Joseph Boulogne “Symphony 2”

- 0200 2000 Strings, Medium



Advanced Quartet

Florence Price - String Quartets - Advanced https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHFyiNLWCjc

Florence Price - 5 Folksongs in Counterpoint - Medium Advanced 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIUMejdXoM4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHFyiNLWCjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIUMejdXoM4


Kevin Volans “String Quartet No. 1” A South African born composer of Irish decent 
trained in Germany goes back to Africa to collect folk music and presents it in the 
form of a string quartet.  Movements range from Medium Advanced to Expert.

Excerpts from the score:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqY2yxJB8uc




Collegiate/Professional - Full Orchestra

William Dawson “Negro Folk Symphony”

Duke Ellington “Les Trois Rois Nois”, “Black, Brown, Beige”

Florence Price “Symphony No. 1” (I think she and Dvorak were listening to the same thing….)

Nkeiru Okoye “Invitation to a Die-in”

William Grant Still “Afro American Symphony”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wPhDb3XnXHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhr1ZQ7vPeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM2N8_H4me0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s4yY_A2A2k&t=45s
https://www.nkeiruokoye.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=165&v=uDgM_YPyM1Y&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OXmKehGDmE






Books

Read for yourself!

But also, have some books in your classroom.

Even at the high school, I have “childrens books”.  They are handy once in a while.

“The Black Mozart” by Walter E Smith is a wonderful look at the life of Joseph 
Bolougne: Chevalier de St Georges.

Here are some images from “Before there was Mozart” by Lesa Cline-Ransome 
and James Ransome:







Ella Jenkins
https://musiciselementary.com/product-category/music-books/early-childhood-cddvd/music-books-early-childhood-cddvd-ella-jenkins/

https://musiciselementary.com/product-category/music-books/early-childhood-cddvd/music-books-early-childhood-cddvd-ella-jenkins/


Music Theory

Music Theory is almost always taught from a Eurocentric point of view

While most of the music we study is of this tradition, all examples need not to have 
originated from the Europe of antiquity.

Why are modes still mostly taught thru Gregorian Chant, rather than Jazz and Rock?

Why is Joseph Boulogne omitted from Classical Era music history?

20th Century music history is already poorly taught, but do not whitewash it further



Anthony Braxton

20th century composer

Graphic Notation

Open Instrumentation





Performers

Who do you look up on youtube to show examples?

Do your students see a wide range of people on your screen?

There are way too many to list, but here are some of my favs:

Esperanza Spalding Black Violin Victor Wooten

Tosin Abasi Sheku Kanneh-Mason Christen Lien

Kevin Olusola Boyd Tinsley That Cello Guy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBZa7-2bG2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v36D4hua6hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57rULv59jo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvPvQDgwReY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNVe_1Eb5dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xz11YAG1_sA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfbsFEvauTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltMZP7sytWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuCr5zz5Xko

